
Hearst LSAT Meeting Minutes
August 15, 2022

1. Define measures of success for the LSAT’s work
● Discussion of last year’s goals:

○ Identifying, addressing, and where possible minimizing the effects of the
pandemic on the Hearst community, including as it relates to SEL and
academic achievement.

○ Continued advocacy using positive engagement and communication at
Hearst heading into the future normal state, considering changing
boundaries, enrollment, and future issues.

○ Intentional engagement of families who may be disconnected.
● Agreement to rework goals to be more forward-looking and tied to specific

actions/actionable measurements. Additional interest in evaluating teacher/staff
retention, identifying Hearst philosophy and values, and considering overlap with
PTA goals. LSAT members will consider potential revisions and discuss at next
meeting.

2. LSAT planning
● Jonathan Topping and Dawn Gray volunteered to serve as co-chairs
● Kate Bowers volunteered to serve as recording secretary
● Meetings will usually occur on the third Wednesday of each month
● Meeting format for the year will alternate between virtual meetings from

4:30-5:30, and in-person meetings (with Teams link if needed) from 4-5

3. Review of the draft SY22-23 Comprehensive School Plan (CSP) - Principal Geoffroy
● Iterative process, beginning in May/June of each school year, to evaluate

whether we made progress toward goals in each section of the CSP and think
about what goals might be for the coming school year.

● Discussion of engagement goals: Interest in revisiting survey questions from last
year, and particularly in ensuring that OOB families feel connected to the school.
Other opportunities for engagement: coordination with PTA in welcoming families
to Hearst; organizing special nights (e.g., literacy night, science night, etc.)

● Discussion of academic goals: Some are based on information obtained from
beginning-of-year (BOY) assessments. Benchmark data will likely be available in
October, after which the academic goals will be updated.

4. Agenda items for next meeting
● Evaluate BOY data
● Discuss issues raised/engagement at Back to School Night
● Discuss any covid-related issues
● Family survey/ways to measure connectedness
● Finalize LSAT goals
● Other agenda items to be identified and/or solicited by co-chairs


